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ARTIFICIAL BASS BREEDING.

S. 11. Terry, Esq., of Binghamton, N.
37., has kindly forwarded us the following
letter on the subject of Breeding Bass. It
was written in March last, by Mr. L. M.
Crane, of Ballston Spa, to Mr. James
Thompson, of the same place:

PEAR SIR :—As promised, I will endea-
vor briefly to describe my method of pro-
pagating bass. In tbe first place, I obtained
from Saratoga Lake about seventy-five large
bass, first having, a pond of fresh water
covering about five or six rods of ground.
Into this pond I put the fish for breeding
in the month of ittfay. In June I pu lt into
the pond three or four bushels of small
P•ebbles The bass would take these in

,their moutus to a selected spot and make'
for each female a bed about one foot in di-
ameter, on which they deposited their
ages or spawn. The'male fish would then
take charge of the "nests," or beds, allow-
inc, no intruder to approachthem, and:care-
fully guarding them from harm. The first
year I had about twenty-five& thirty nests.
In about four weeks the eggs would hatch
and the male would continue to care for
the young fish until they were about two
inches long, when (if not removed) they
would proceed to devour them. I there-
fore, with a large, coarse, mesh net, drag
the pond, taking out the large fish, leaving-
the small ones, and putting the large fish
in another pond. I prefer small ponds, as
the fish are more easily separated ; but if I
had large ponds"covering several acres, that
I could secure, I should stock them, keep-
ing my small ponds for breeding.

You will notice that what is termed " frog
spittle" will not grow in, the ponds where
the large bass are, as they feed upon it as
it starts from the bottom of the pond; but
after removing the large fish you will per-
ceive it grows very rapidly. On no account
attempt to remove it, as the little bass
want it,not only for nutriment, but for shade
from the sun in the hot days of July and
August,
is to feed the first year, the little bass

want no other nourishment than what is
furnished by the " frog spittle," and the
most imperceptible insects floating in the
water, and the animalculm.• The large
fish require live food—that is, little men-
nows, worms, frogs, &c. They will eat liver,
but I have never known them to eat beef.
The bass become very tame and will take
their food from the hand when presented
alive.
It is only necessary to feed once or twice

a week, and that only during the spring
and summer months. In October they will
refuse to take any food, and as cold weather
comes they will disappear into the mud,
where they will lie torpidly till the warm
weather of the spring. Of course, I do
not wish to be understood that feeding
them oftener than once or twice a week will
do any harm; on the contrary, you cannot
feed too much—but they will thrive on
short rations. I have one bass I call " Old
Jake." He will weigh, I should judge,
seven or eight pounds. I have seen him
take from the hands of the, boy eight me-
,ium-sized frogs, swallowing them whole,

and then when a pail full of minnows were
thrown in, to fight for his share, which he
would devour as greedily'as though he had
had nothing to eat for a month.

I intend this spring to build another
pond about 120feet long by 50 or 60 wide.

have commenced raising trout, and so
far, I am inclined to think more favorably
of it than bass, but will probably cultivate
both. My preference for trout is founded

pun the fact that they are a more desir-
ble fish for the table, and of more rapid

•.rowth. They require, however, more
care and better water. Water for ponds
•hould never be supplied through lead pipes.
It is sure to kill the fish. The supply for
he ponds should, however, be kept under
ontrol; otherwise a rise in the stream
rem heavy rains might cause an overflow
f the banks of the ponds. The outlet

should be sufficiently below the ground to
iterent being affected by frost. •

I should be happy to show you at any
ime my mode, and to give you my expe-
ience. I am, however, as yet but a be-
.ioner in the science of fish-breedink.--
tuxal New Yorker. •

lESTROY THE WEEDS AND BUSHES,
Now is the time to declare and wage a

ar of extermination upon weeds, thistles,
'Tiers, bushes and like nuisarice'S in field
'ad highway. August, and the earlier
n the month the better, is the' season to
ut, " kill, burn and destroy" the pests,' and
•very farmer whose premises are infested
.hould constitute himself a vigilance corn-
,. ittee and enter upon the warfare with
igor and determination. If cut daring

he present hot weather, many of the ene-
',l ies will be destroyed, but repeated out-
ings will be necessary in some instances.
he only way to succeed is to stick. to the
wk. Don't do it once, and thenrest con-

ent, but keep " pitching in" every time
eou have opportunity or see the head of the
ue above ground. And don't "swear 'em
nd let 'em o,"—for it is often the second.
r third cutting that does the business ef-
ectually.
It is a disgrace to ttie people and country

I Bee so many briers, thistles and evilweedsn yards, gardens, fields and along high-
ays, as one must in travelling ashort dis-
nee in either country, village or city. Aittle timely attention, with the free use of
cythe, hoe and spade, would save the re-
.roach and in many oases prove the best
vestment, pecuniarily, that could be madey the parties interested. See to it, friends

eoutrymen, and do not permit a thistle'foul weed to blossom and seed on or near
°Ur premises, for every plant which ma-res may produce a myriad. If cutting
On't do, dig them out ' root and branch,"
ivert if you have to go as near China as do
'e oil borers. And after clearing your
cs'n premises, don't neglect the highway_
"biog. the care of which, in this respect,
ere is a sensible item, this day received
°lll G., of Minetto, N. Y.:—
" Farmers, withsomefew exceptions, were
Orb gratified when the Legislature of our
late enacted the law prohibiting the vari-

-43kinds of animals from running at large
the highway, and although it seemed

'T a time to be almost a dead letter, much

to the regret,of its advocates, it is now, in

most' localities very generally observed,
even by those who at first most strenuously
opposed it—thus acknowledging its utility.
But with all the benefits resulting from the
law, it also has some evils attending it, not
from any defects of the enactment, although
some exist, but from the carelessness and
inattention of those owning land adjacent to
the highways, who suffer the briers, elders
and noxious weeds that were forinerl3r eaten
and kept down by animals to remain and
ripen their seed, to be scattered by the wind
during autumn.and winter upon the sur-
rounding fields. Nor -is this all. The
highways do not have that neat and pleas-
ing appearance they formerly had when the
herbage was consumed by animals. Now,
this can be easily remedied ifall w de-
vote aleisure hour during the spr g in
removing the stone and other obstructions
from the roadside opposite their 'premises,
and at least twice during the 'summer
cause all weeds, &e., to be cut down. This,
With a sufficient quantity of grass-seed sown,
will soon convert them into grass, which
can be mowed two or three times during
the season, serving to bait teams at home
or when away to market in town, or 'to be
stored away for wintes.use. Let all those
in favor of the law act in the matter at once,
and thus silence the•final argument of the
few that. oppose it, while .at the „same'. time
they beautify the street contiguous to their
farms and homesteads."

SOILING STOCK.
Some fanners object to the practice of

soiling their dairy stock, in consequence.of
the trouble involved in thefoperation. By
the pasturing process, the cattle go'to the
field and cut their own feed and eat it.
When they have enough, they lie down and
ruminate till called to the milking yard to
render back to their owner payment for
their day's keeping. In this way they are
said to earn their living while paying at
night and morning for the privilege of
doing it. Whereas, b the soiling process,
they do nothing but throwing the bur-denioflaboruponth ner.

This is one way of stating the case, but
is it gtrictly true in all its relations ? It is
undoubtedly easier to drive cows to pasture
and bring them thence than to cut food
for and carry it to the barn or herd-house
for distribution; yet the question really is,
not which is easiest, but which pays the
best? In the pasturing process there is a
great amount of grass which is trodden
down, or 'supposed to be so, drying and
rotting where it grew, without yielding any
perceptible support to the soil from which
its nutriment and growth were drawn.
The droppings of the stock are scattered
here and thee, over a great extent of sur-
face, exposed to the action of the elements,
by which nine-tenths of their fertilizing
properties are lost to that from which they
were derived. This is what makes poor
farms and unthrifty farmers. -

By the soiling process, the cattle, if pro-
perly provided for, receive their food at
stated, seasons and in such quantities ascircumstance's require. They have shade
and shelter as needed; waste little of that
which is fed to them, and even that little,
composted with the stable and yard drop-
pings, returns to the land the sustenance
which its production drew from it. This
process requires labor, care and constant
supervision, but this is really no.objection,
since all these are amplyrepaid by increased
and constantly increasing productiveness.
Those who have an ample range of pasture
land, with less stock than it will carry, will
probably give the cold shoulder to the soil-
ing process, but to such as are restricted
in this respect and wish to make every foot
of land tell to the best advantage, it offers
inducements which it would be unwise to
disregard.

PROTECTING TREES AGAINST WORMS.
The bandage system, which we were the

first to suggest some fifteen years ago,-and
often referred to since, is the only effectual
protection we have yet seen against the
operation of the worm in fruit trees. We
repeat again, that in not a single instarWe
have we ever had a worm in our dwarf
pear trees where this system was properly
followed. It is simply to bandage the bot-
tom of the tree, with any kind of muslin or
cloth, and tie it, letting the bandage be
about six inches above ground, and two
inches below. It should be applied in
February, or as soon as the ground is in a
fit condition to go upon. These bandages
should be removed at the end of October.
As long as this is continued we defy the

The bug lays its eggs an inch or two
above the ground, early in the spring, that
is, as soon as the warm days in March will
admit of its coming forth from its winter
quarters; the eggs are soon hatched by the
sun, being laid onthe sun side of the trunk,
and the young grub finds its way down to
the soft bark beneath the soil, where it
gradually works its way in. The bandageprevents' both the laying of the eggi'and
the descent of the grub. Let doubters try
it. One man will bandage two hundred
trees in a day. We have no doubt it will
also protect peach trees in the same way.
—Germantown Telegraph.

SOIL AS MANURE,
Land may be manured by land. Where

a soil is rich and deep, it may be carted to
another field. where wanted, the same as
manure, and the first field suffer none—as
the under-soil, if very deep, is of no possi-
ble use away out of reach. We frequently
see people remove rich soil to their gar-
dens. 'The garden is befiefitted. especiallf
where a garden is to be made, and the
natural soil is poor. We have known
people to remove scores and scores of loads
from their rich river flats to_their yellow
knolls and lean fields without injury to
their flats, and with great benefit to the
fields where applied. Such manure, it
must be understood, is lasting ; and it
gives consistency to the. soil._ In a word,
this method is only balancing your soil—-
that iS,rnaking it all good.--Rural World.

•

THEWS a pond in Roxbury, Oxford
county; Ike4:Wltere pickerel were- placed
eight years' :ago, and between seyenvand
eight tonslit. thia fish were caught tliere
during the past winter.

SOMETHING ABOUT SUN-STROKES.
It is rather a singular fact that sun-

stroke is more fatal and more frequent in
the temperate than in the torrid zone.
New York has more cases than Havana or
Rio, in proportion to population, and even
in Quebec the danger is quite as great, in
the few days of intense heat allotted to that
region, as in any part of the world. The
indications of the thermometer are very
imperfect guides in regard to the action of
heat upon the animal frame. " The true
indication of the force of the solar rays,"
says Herschel, "would seem to be, not the
statistical effect on the thermometer, but
their momentary intensity measured by the
velocity with which they communicate heat
to an absorbent body." It is this " mo-
mentary intensity" which causes the phe-
nomenon of sun-stroke, .and which seems
to be greater in regions without than with-
in the tropics.

When the head is exposed to the sun's
rays in times of their greatest intensity, the
heat seems often to cause instant inflamma-
tory action in the contents of the skull.
The sufferer experiences intense headache,
-succeeded by vomiting; he then falls
-6;eathless, and unless instant assistance be
given, turns black in the face and expires.
Victims of sun-stroke are most often labor-
ers, and intoxicating drinks strongly pre-
dispose to this sudden inflammation of the
cranial organs. Any constriction about
the neck, from tight cravats or collars, also
predisposes to sun-stroke, and generally any
depressing agents, mental or physical,
lessen the resisting power of the body to
this, as to other diseases.

Terrestrial radiation of the sun's heat
seems to bear an important part in the
production of sun-stroke. At sea, and on
small islands, such a result is very uncom-
mon, no matter how intensely the sun's
rays beat down; while inland,.and especially
in large cities, where stony pavements and
long ranges of buildings combine to add
their radiant caloric to the direct action of
the sun, fatal cases most often occur.

One of the best protectives against sun-
stroke is the sun-umbrella, universally
used in our Southern cities, but rarelyseen
at the North, where, during our short but
fiery summer, they are even more necessary.
If, in addition to this, cravats anddress
hag are discarded, the hair clipped close,
all alcoholic beverages strictly eschewed,
animal 'food reduced to a minimum, and
iced drinks, water, soda-water, or lemonade,
strictly but temperately indulged in, we
may confidently continue our out-door
avocations without danger.

Laboring men who cannot carry sun-
umbrellas, will find their greatest safety in
tetotalism, at least during the heated term,
with frequent washing ot the head in cold
water while,at work in the sun, and imme-
diate abandonment of labor on occurrence
of dizziness or sickness at the stomach.
For one sun-stroke, the most effective plan
is removal to shelter, free application of
cold water to the head, water to drink if
the patient can swallow, and medical aid
without delay. In the army it was the
practice to dash the whole person with cold
water until a revival took place.

THE PHENOMENA OF CRYSTALLIZA-
TION,

Looking closer into the organization of
matter, we shall find that force not only
forme irregular aggregations of molecules,
but it works with order and symmetry.
Witness the phenomena of crystallization,
to appreciate which, we need go no further.
than the freezing of water and the forma-
tion of snow. Professor Tyndall deftly
and delicately dissects a ,block of ice, by
means of a beam from his electric lamp ;

pulling the crystal edifice to pieces by
accurately reversing the order of its
architecture. Silently and symmetrically
the crystallizing force had built the
atoms up; silently and symmetrically does
the electric beam take them down. Here
we have a star,. and there a star ; and
as the action continues, the ice appears
to resolve itself into stars, each one
possessing six rays, each one resembling a
beautiful six-petaled flower. By shifting
the lens to and fro, new star-flowers are
brought into view; and as the action con-
tinues, the edges of the petal become serrat-
ed, spreading themselves out like fern-
leaves. Probably, few are aware of the
beauty latent in a block of common ice.
Only think, continues our eloquent coun-
tryman, of lavish Nature operating thus
throughout the world ! Every atom of the
solid ice which sheets the frozen lakes of
the North has been fix.pd according to this
law. Nature " lays her beams in music ;"
and it is the function of science to purify
our organs, so as to enable us to hear the
strain. To many persons ablock..-of ice
may seem of no more interest and beauty
than a block of -glass ; but, in reality, it
',hears the same 'relation to glass that an.rears of Handel does to the cries in a
mark&-place. The iceis music, the glass
is noise; the ice is order, the glass is con-
fusion. In the glass, molecular forces
constitute an inextricably entangled skein;
in the ice, they are woven into a symmetric
web, of the wonderful texture just de-
scribed.

Snow-flakes are not less curious nor less
complicated in. their structure. When the
cold is enough to cause water to congeal,
each tiny droplet that hangs in the air gives
birth to a slim six-sided column terminated
at each end by a six-faced pyramid. These
little crystals do not remain isolated.
During their descent they cluster together,
so forming star-shaped groups. Sometimes
six crystals only assemble round a common
centre,—the simplest-possible form ofstar;
but in the majority of cases, the. crystalline
associations are more numerous. On the
branchel of the primary star, smaller crys-
tals are regularly disposed, and on these
latter smaller branchlets still. Thus the
snowy star grows more and more compli-
cated, while every additional ramification
is made in obedience to the one same law.

Our great English lecturer also tells us
that snow, perfectly formed, is not an
irregular aggregate of ice particles. In a
calm atmosphere, the aqueous atoms ar-
range themselves so as to form the most
exquisite
built open the The snow crystals are

pan the same type as the six-petaled

!a, which show themselves within a
of ice when a beam of ' heat is sent
.h it. The molecules arrange them-

( to form hexagonal stars. From a
:I nucleus shoot six spiculm, every
f which are separated by an angle of

degrees. From these central ribs,
1-r spiculm shoot right and left with
!ing 'fidelity, to the angle of sixty
/es, and from these again other smaller
diverge at the same angle. These

six-leaved blossoms constitute our
tain snows. They load the Alpine
:,where their frail architecture is
estrdy&l. by the accidents of weather.
winter they fall, and every summer

disappear. While they last, they
e the most wonderful variety ofItheir tracery is of the finest frozen.
; and, round about their corners,
rosettes of smaller 'dimensions often

Beauty is superposed upon beauty;
I ature, once committed to her task,
delight in showing, even within the
r est limits, the wealth of her re-

!behold this force in action, you have
Ito watch the process of crystallize
under the microscope—a most as-

, ing spectacle, especially when seen
,olarzzed light. Although the atoms
elves are imperceptible, you witness

li pid growth of .their aggregation.
ble soldiers form. into visible battal-
arranging themselves regularly, as

word of command. The same
that is, the same' solutionsl never

m by mistake the evolutions proper

irs. Alum presents'itself in a mass
' ght.equal triangular faces ; sea-salt
!, es cubes ; the prisms of rock crystal
!wily recognizable. Minerals have h

ignomy, which reveals the constitu-
f their bodies. Chemistry tells us

ladies which are similar in form are
eatally similar; that is, if they

he same crystalline form, they offer
mode of coroposition.—All the Year

THE BATHOMETER,
understand that Mr. Sidney E.
he senior founder of the New York

r, and the inventor of Cerography,
ently invented, and just patented,
ction with his son, G. Livingston
new and very simple philosophical
nt, which they call-a Batilometer.
tended, as its name imports, to
the depth of water everywhere,

the dbepest parts of the ocean; and
this with a" rapidity and accuracy
eding that of any apparatus now inthe purpose

one is used, and it sinks, therefore,
with little obstruction from trio-

!To line being used, its accuracy as
r of depth is not affected by cur-
You throw it overboard, with its

ages, where the water is miles

Obsery
has re.
111 corm
Morse,
instrttm
It is ",

measur

it does
far exc
use tor

Nol
rapidly

deep.
It g

it tone
to the •
true (11

es down like a shot, and as soon as
es bottom, it turns and comes back
urface. You -pick it up, and the

th, of the water at the point where
it stru k the bottom is seen on the scale of
the B thometer, just as you see the degree
of heat on the scale of a thermometer.
You titrn the instrument on its side, and
then olLuse it again to assume a perpendicu-
lar po4tion, and it is ready for.anew opera-
tion.

One of the most curious parts of the

13whole Contrivance, is, that with a slight
chang , the same Bathometer can be used
as a In ter of the depth of water in the
ocean, ,n a scale of an inch , to a mile, and
in a b thing tub on a scale, of more than
the to th of an inch to a foot, the lower
part of the scale being used for shallow,
and the upper part for deep water.— Ob-
server.

SILK-SPINNING SPIDERS.
Mr. J. M. Jones, the author of "The

Naturalist in liOrmuda," sends the follow-
ing note to the Times : "In a recent
number of the Times I observe, a notice of
a species of silk-spider, stated to have'been
discovered on Folly Island, in the harbor
of Charleston, South Carolina, by Dr.
Wilder, of the United States army. As
the subject appears to have attracted atten-
tion, perhaps I may be permitted to offer a
few remarks bearing additional testimony
to a fact which is worthy of lirecord in an
economical as well as scientific point of
view. When I paid my first visit to the
Bermudas, in the summer of 1854, I be-
came acquainted with the habitsof a very
remarkable species of spider, which, on my
return to England, was identified by. Mr.
Adam White as Epeira clavipes. A short
account of its habits and silk-yielding capa-
bilities I gave in my 'Naturalist in Bermu-
da,' (1859.) Since that time, however,
repeated visits to the islands, have afforded
me opportunities of observing the insect,
and collecting specimens, both Old and
young, with cocoons, &c. From such ob-
servations I am inclibed to believe thatthis
species, which belongs to the same genus
as Dr. Wildees insect, is equally capable
of pro`duciiig silk of a quality by no means
inferior to that of the.Folly Island spider.
My attention was first drawn to the strength
of the silk by coming in contact with the
webs, as I forced my way through the
cedar-groves, when I found the power of
resistance to be -something extraordinary,
and I really imagined ,that the informationgiven me as to the capture of the smaller
birds in its silky• meshes was perfectly
correct.

" Having been told by a 'Mudian lady
that good housewives sometimes made use
of the silk for domestic purposes, I thought
I would endeavor to procure a sample
fresh from ,the insect. Seizing the first
specimen that came 'to hand, I allowed it
to fall about half-way to the ground,
hanging suspended by its thread. Taking
a piece of twisted paper, I transferred the
end of the thread to it before the spider
reached the ground, and commenced
winding rapidly while the insect descended,
and I wound away for some time, until at
last my specimen seemed disinclined to
continue the supply, when, severing thethread, the insect was allowed to escape.
Now, this :thread of silk, which, by-the-by,
was of the nost beautiful color and texture,
duringth whole process was never broken,
and even hen I gave it an extra stretch
it only Pr ved the more its strength and
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elasticity. The cocoons are composed of
the richest silk, far surpassing, I think,that afforded by those of the Bombyces ;While from the abundance of these insects
in the Bermudas, I have not a doubt, if
collected together, and kept within proper
enclosures, they would prove a source of
much profit to the owners, and a benefit to
manufacturers of silk material ; for the
spider, unlike the caterpillar's provs,
emits several threads at once, which, united,
form a strand of considerable strength."—
Every Saturday.
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BOWEN'S DAILY MEDITATIONS.

12mo„ 429 pp. $1 75. Tinted paper, gilt edges. $2 50.
The author, Rev. George Bowen, grew up in New'

York City, a skeptic. but, "by a remarkable chain of
providences," was led to Christand has beenfor eigh-
teen years a missionary inIndia.

"Re became one of the moat earnest and single-
hearted Christians we have ever known. The Bible
was his book, and he searched it constantly, prayer,
fully, for hidden treasures. If he had met you on
Broadway, he would stop youa moment to tell ofsome
new beauty or sweetness he had discovered in the
Divine word. Such a man's meditations are as water
fresh from the fountain. They are deeply spiritual,
and adapted to quicken the faith and love of the
reader."—Herald and Recorder, (7ineinnati.

Rev. Williamß. Williams, D.D.,of NewYork,(Bap-
tist), says, "It is a book ofrare merit,marked by deep
piety, insight into Scriptures, original genius, and
uncompromising directness. Iknow ofnobook of its
=class equal to it."

In this opinion heartily concursthe Rev. Thomas R
Skinner, D.D.,who knew the author well whilea stu-
dent in the Union TheologicalSeminary.

Rev. E. E. Adams, D.D., ofPhiladelphia, and many
others well qualified to judge,have commended the
book in the strongest manner, and particularlyfor its
freslinese and originality.

LEAVES OF CONSOLATION.
selected and .edited by Mrs. H. Dwight Williams.

Umo., 360 pp. $1 50. Tintedpaper, giltedges. $2.
This volume will be welcomed into manystricken

and sorrowing households. It is composed of iudici!
ous selections from the choicest literature in our
language, addressed to the desponding and desolate.
who, in times of bereavement, love to linger among

the "graves of their household," and dwell upon the
state of the departed. The aim of thecompiler is to
induce some to make a good and wise use of afflictive
dispensations, to see thehandof God in them all, and
to feel that " the Judge ofall the earth will do right."
To many sorrowing souls this will bea precious balm.
—Presbyterian Banner. Pitieburg.

SOCIAL HYMN AND TUNE BOOK,
ISSUED LESS THAN ONE YEAR AGO.

16m0., 510 pp. The SIXTH.EDITION is in press:
(2500 each edition.)

•

SOCIAL HYMNS.
Just issued. 18mo.,336 pp. This is the same as the

"Social Hymn and Tune Book," with the omissionel
the tunes, and is published In corresponding styles of
binding. Muslin, 75 cents; Sheep, 90 cents; Flexible,
$1 10.

NEN SABBATH-SCHOOL BOOKS,
DUTCH TILTS; Or,

Loving Words about. the Saviour.
18mo.,171 pp., 19 original illustration& 90 cents

WHAT TO DO.
For the Little Fonts.

18mo.,118 pp., 6 original illustrations. 60 seats.
BLACK STEVE; Or,

The Strange Warning.
18mo., 83 pp., 2 original illustrations. 40 cents

NIFV, AND OTHER TALES.
18mo., 84 pp., 3 illustration& 40 gents.

SPOTS ON 11:11] SUN;
THE PERMR.I.ME PAPERS.

Bei a Series qt Essays. or Critical Examinations
CaDifficult Passages of Scripture; together with a

rried Inquiry into Certian Dogmas of the Church. By
Rev. 2'. M. Hopkins. A. M., Geneva. New York /burgh
"Edition. Wm. T. Moses: Auburn. .M Y.

KIND RBADBR: Would you like to see it demon-strated, that the story of Samson and his Foxes, andthat of the Dial of Ahaz, are evidently a mistransla-
tion f—the Stopping of the Sun and Moon by Joshua,
an interiwiationt and that the word of God contains
nothing ofthese, as they are in ourcommon Transla-
tion ? Would you like to inquire, amongthe institu-
tions of Jesus Christ, for certain dogmas of the
Church, and not find them there? Would you see bs
what sense men are born in the Image of God? Be-
sides, Infidelityhas asserted, that if the dead were to
rise to-day, and to occupyas much space as when they
were alive, they would cover the whole earth to the
depth of some eight or ten feet; would 9011 see it
demonstrated, that apace for at least flee burying
grounds can be found within thelimits ofthe State of
blew York, ofsufficient capacity to bury every son
and daughter of Adam? The above-named Book
will do this and something more; youmay obtain it
by,sending $1 50 to the author at Geneva, who will
forward it to you post-paid. When you have read
it, if yon do not find it so,return theBook and I will
refund the money. ' T. M. ROPKLNS,

• Geneva..N. Y.

W. 11-.. BONER & CO.,
MUSIC PUBLISHERS,

• AND

DEALERS IN AMERICAN AND FOR-
. EIGN MUSIC,

Agents for
BERWINDIS CELEBRATED GIRT/IRS.

No. 1102 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Teachers and Seminaries supplied with Music and
Music Books at a liberal discount. 1046-3 m

BANKING HOUSE.
GEORGE J. BOYD,

No. 16 S. THIRD ST. PHILADELPHIA,
(Two doorsbelow Mechanics' Bank.)

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

5.205,10-40s, 7-30s, 6s of 'Bl,
AND ALL OTHER

S CP C 32C. St, 33 0 at. c .

BOUGHT AND SOLD AT THE B9ARD OF
BROKERS.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS..

'I; intlialltilltS.

RESTORE YOUR SIGHT !

USE
DR. J. STEPHENS & CO.'S PATENT

CORNEA RESTORERS
OR RESTORERS OF THE EYESIGHT.

They will Restore Impaired Sight, and Preserve it totheLatest Period of Life.
SPECTACLES RENDERED USELESS

The most eminent Physicians. Oculists. Divines,
and the most prominent men of ourcountry, recom-mendthe use ofthe CORNEARESTORERS for Pres-byopia, or Far or Long- Sightedness. or every personwho wears spectacles from old age; Dimness ofVision. or Blurring; OverworkedEyes: Asthenopiu,or Weak Eyes; Epiphora, or Watery Eyes: Pain inthe Eyeball: Amanrosis or Obscurity of vision;Photophobia, or Intolerance of Light; Weakness'of the Retina and Optic Nerve; Idyodesopia, orSpecks or MovingBodies before the Eyes: Ophthal-
mia, or Inflammation of the Eye or Eyelids, andImperfect Vision from the effects of Inflammation,&c. • Cataract Eyes; Ilemiopia, or Partial Blindness;Sinking oftheEyeball, &a.They can be used by any one with a certainty ofsue-
C6BB, and without the least fear of injury to the eye.More than 5000 certificates of cures are exhibited atour offije. Cureguaranteed in every ease when applied
according to the directions inclosed in each box, orthe money will be refunded. Write fora circular—-
sent gratis. Address

DR. J. STEPHENS & CO.. Oculists.,
(P. 0. Box926.,

Forsale atRUSHTON'S Family Drag Store, No. 10Astor House, corner ofBarclay Street andBroadway,New York.
Air DR. J. STEPHENS & CO.have invented andPatented aMYOPIA or CORNEA FLATTENER, forthecure ofNEAR-SIGHTEDNESS,which has proveda great success. Write for a circular. 1018-1 y

Ayer's Ague Cure,
FOR THE SPEEDY CURE OF

IntermittentFever, or Fever
and Ague, Remittent Fever,
ChillFever, Dumb Ague. Pe-
riodical HeadacheorBilious

• Headache, and Bilious Fe-vers, indeed for the whole
class of diseases original,.
ing in binary derangement,
caused bythe Malaria of mi-

asmatic. countries.
Fever and Agee is not the only consequence ofthemiasmatic poison. A great variety ofdisorders arise

from its irritation, in malarious districts, amongwhichare Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Gout, Headache,Blindness. Toothache, Earache, Catarrh, Asthma,
Palpitation, Affection of the Spleen, Hysterics. Pain
in the Bowels, Colic,Paralysis, and Derangement ofthe Stomach, all of which, when originating in thiscause' nut on theintermittent type, Or become periodi-
cal. This 'Cuss" expels the poison from the blood,
and thus cures them all alike. It is not only the
most effectual remedy ever discovered for this class
of complaints, butit is the cheapest, and, moreover,
is perfectly safe. No harm can arise from its use,and the patientwhen cured is leftas healthyas if hehadnever had the disease. Can this be said of any
other cure for Chills and Fever? It is true of this,
and its importance to those afflicted with the com-
plaint cannot be over estimated. So sure is it tocure theFever and Agee, that it may be truthfully
said to be a certain remedy. One Dealer complains
thatit is not a good medicine to sell, because onebottlecures awhole neighborhood.

Prepared by DR. J. C. AYER& CO., Lowell, Mass..and sold by Druggists generally.

`•11,
ffE...mige_b_ FOR THE

•

Egan the Testimony of a rew of the manyEminentClergymen and their Families of New York City.
who, having used the dozodont for a long time past,
are convinced ofits excellent and invaluable quali-
ties, giveit their MAW. commendation:

Rev. THOMASDEWITT, Pastor Collegiate
Ref. Dutch Church, Lafayette Place.

Rev. 7. W. ALEXANDER, D.D., Presbyte-
rian Church. Fitth Avenue.

Rev. 3. R. WAKELEY,D.D., N. E. City Mis-
sionary.

Rev. W. F. MORGAN, D.D., Rector St.
Thomas' Church, Broadway.

Rev. E. CHAPIN, D.D., Pastor Fourth
Universalist Church, Broadway.Rev. SAMUEL COOKE,D.D., Rector St. Bar-
tholomew's Church, Lafayette Place.

Rev.SAMIIEL OSGOOD,D.D.,PastorChurch
ofMessiah. Broadway.

Rev. B. M. ADAMS, M. B. Church Duane
Street.

Rev. INESLAN BANGS, • late Pastor Cente.
naryM. E. Church,Brooknly.

Rev. W. S. MlKELS,PastorßaptfstChurch.
SixteenthStrem.

Rev. GEORGEPOTTS, D.D., Pastor Presby.
terian Church.University Place.

Rev. E. E. RANKIN, Pastor Presbyterian
Church.Forty-second Street,

Rev. E.I7ERMILYE, D.D. Pastor of Col.
Dutch Reformed,FafayettePlace.

PROM G. P. J. (X)LRIIIIN. DOCTOR DRNTLL RIIRGIRRT,
NRweic. N. J.

Thepopular Dentifrice known as VAN Busman's"BOZODONT," besides being a very pleasant addi-tion to the toilet, contains ingredients that. if usedaccording to thedirections, will prove of the greatest
utility to thehealth of the month and teeth.

Or BEWARE OF IMITATIONS! "UR
Soldoby allDruggists and Perfumers

HALL & RUCKIKL,
NEW YOBS.

TARRANT'S
EFFERVESCENT SELTZER APERIENT

Is a gentle. cooling Cathartic or Purgative medicine,in the form of a Powder, pleasant to take, and is re-commended and used by the best Physicians in the
country as a mostreliable and effectual remedy.

EFFERVESCENT
Cures DrepeDsia,
Cures Heartburn,
Cures Sick Headache,

SELTZER
Cures Indigestion,
Cures Costiveness,
Cures Piles,

APERIENT
Cures Sour Stomach,
Cures Nervous Headache,
Cures Liver Complaint,

POWDER
Cures.Bilious Headache.
Cures Rheumatic Complaints
Cares Jaundice,

It is a most efficient p adicine for Females and Chil-
dren whose stomachs frequently reject ordinary Pur-
gative medicines. Read our pamphlet of testimo-
nials, apd as you value your life and health, lose not
an hour inirocuring a bottle of this most wonderful
remedy.

ANUFACTURED ONLY BY
TARRANT CO.

278 Greenwich Street, New York.
IGT.For Sale byall Druggists. 'l* 1049-Iy

PHILADELPHIA. January 1, 1866
DEAR Sin:-The Ice business heretofore carried on

by us under the name of" Moliere Ice Co. "will here
after be known as the'' COLD SPRING.ICE AND
COAL COMPANY." We respectfully solicit from
you a continuance of your favors under thenew ar-
rangement, and assure you that hereafter you will-be
supplied by the.

Cold Spring Ice and Coal Co. with Ice
ofthe best quality, always at the lowest marketrates,
and withregularity and promptness,

WOLBERT & BROTHER.

(INCORPORATED APRIL, 1814.)

COLD SPRING ICE AND COAL CO,
THOS. E. CAHILL. Pres. .TOHN4OODYEAR, Sect

HENRY THOMAS. Superintendent.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BOSTON ICE now being supplied dailyin all paved
limits ofthe consolidated city. Twenty fourth Ward,
Richmond: Mantua.and Germantown.

COAL carefully
selected for familyuse, and as low as the lowest for a
first-rale article. BLACKSMITHS' COAL of exoel-
lentquality. HICKORY. CAL. and PINE WOOD,
and KINDLING WOOD.

DEPOTS.
Southeast corner Twelfth and Willow Streets.
North Pennsylvania 8.. R. and Master Streets
Twenty-fifth and Lombard Streets.
Pine Street Wharf, Schuylkill.

OFFICE. No. 435 WALNUT STREET.


